A Second Chance at Love: A Hometown Hero Series Novel

Eight years after walking away from their
engagement, the untouchable Madeline
May Howard is back in the small coastal
town of Whitegate, Maine. Her father is
dying, but that isnt the only tragedy she has
to face. Her ex-fiance is the local cop, and
its going to take all her strength to pretend
shes over him. For beneath the cool
exterior that Madeline exudes is a heart
thats still broken by the circumstances that
forced her to leave him. Harrison had
never forgotten Madeline. Nor had he
forgiven her. Hed loved her once, with all
his heart, and shed walked way from him
without so much as a backwards glance. So
when Madeline returns to Maine, Harrison
is reminded of all the reasons he should
steer clear of her. Only Madeline has
always drawn him like flames draw moths,
and that strange power she has over him
begins to weave its sensual spell all over
again. Their past is paved with resentment
and pain, betrayal and mistrust. Theyd be
fools to think their future could be any
different, wouldnt they?
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